
 QUESTIONS (SET: VIII) 

PHYSICAL SCIENCE  

(PHYSICS) 

(STD. : VIII) 

1. State Snell’s law and from Snell’s law define refractive index. 
2. Write down the relation between angle of incidence, angle of emergence and angle of 

prism for the refraction of light through a prism. 
3. A light ray is incident obliquely on the refracting surface of a glass slab. The incident 

ray and the emergent ray are _______ to each other. (fill up) 
4. A light ray is travelling from rarer to denser medium. The refracted ray (a) will bend 

towards the normal, (b) will be away from the normal, (c) will follow the same path as 
incident ray. (choose correct answer) 

5. The refractive index of a certain substance is 1.5. Find the magnitude of velocity of 
light in this medium. 

6. A light ray is incident on a plane mirror and ‘i’ is the angle of incidence of the 
incident light. Maximum part of the light ray is reflected back towards the first 
medium. What is the mathematical expression for the angle of deviation in this case? 

7. Convex lens is also known as (a) convergent lens, (b) divergent lens, (c) none of the 
above. (choose correct answer) 

8. What is the S.I. unit of power of a lens? 
9. An object is placed at the focus of a convex lens. Write down the following three 

characteristics of the image: (a) position of the image, (b) magnification of the image 
and (c) the nature of the image. 

10. Define first principal focus of a convex lens. 
11. Focus of a concave lens is a real point. True or false? 
12. What is the relation between focal length and radius of curvature of the curved 

refracting surface of a convex lens? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

Physical Science  

Home Assignment Set VIII 

Class 8 

Questions based on chapter “ Physical and chemical changes “ 

1. Germination of seeds is a ______ as well as an irreversible change. (fill up)  
2. Which of the following is an irreversible physical change?  (a)  melting of butter.      (b)  

Cutting of wood.   (c)  freezing of water.   (d)  stretching of a rubber band 
3. Give one example of reversible change which occurs on heating.  
4. All chemical changes are permanent. ( true/ false)  
5. Give two examples of periodic change.  
6. There is no change in mass of the substance in physical change. ( true/ false)  
7. Give one example to state that there is no gain or loss of energy in physical change.  
8. Which physical properties changes during physical change?  
9. Give two examples to prove that mass changes of original substances in chemical change.  
10. In chemical change, which types of energy may be released or absorbed?  
11. Glowing of an electric blub is which type of change?  
12. Give two examples of slow change.  
13. Formation of cloud is which type of change?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                                                       SPRINGDALE HIGH SCHOOL (H.S.), KALYANI 
                                                                          ACADEMIC YEAR 2020 
                                                                          HOME ASSIGNMENT- 8 
                                                                                    CLASS : VIII                                                    
                                                                              SUB: GEOGRAPHY  
Note: You may read the chapter no. 2 'Unstable Earth', before you write the answers. You may use 
the help of the internet.  
 
Answer the following:  
1) The oceanic crust consists of _______ and ______. 
2) The Continental drift theory was given by _________. 
3) ________ coined the term 'Plate'.  
4) Fold mountain is a landform formed along the ______ plate boundaries.  
5) The zone along which the heavier plate go down is called the zone of _______. 
6) _______ wave is the fastest seismic wave.  
7) Richter scale is graduated from ______ to ______. 
8) The place in the interior of the earth where an earthquake originates is the ______ of the 
earthquake.  
9) Ural is an example of ______ mountain.  
10) San Andreas fault is an example of _______ plate boundary.  
11) Rocky is a _____ fold mountain.  
12) _______ is an example of a geotectonic process.  
13) The Himalayas was formed from the sediments of ______ sea.  
14) Ocenic trench is formed along the ________ plate boundary.  
15) Name an old fold mountain of India.  
16) Where is San Francisco located?  
17) Which instrument measures the magnitude of an earthquake?  
18) Which wave passes through solid, liquid and gaseous substances?  
19) At the convergence zone of which two plates the Himalayan mountain range came up?  
20) Who invented Richter scale?  
21) 'S' wave is the slowest among all the seismic waves. (True/False)  
22) Krakatau volcanic mountain is situated in Indonesia. (True/False)  
23) Earthquake is an exogenetic process. (True/False)  
24) There are 2 types of plate movement only. (True/False)  
25) In case of a continental plate colliding with an oceanic plate the oceanic plate will go down under 
the continental plate. (True/False)  
 
[ Note: Questions are given from the chapter no. 2 'Unstable Earth' page no. 7 - 18 ] 
**********************************************************************************
************************* 
Subject Teacher: Subhankar Biswas 
Mail ID: subhankarbiswasok@gmail.com 
 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

                            SPRINGDALE HIGH SCHOOL (H.S.) KALYANI 
                               HOME ASSIGNMENT (8) (SESSION 2020) 
                                                        STD-VIII 

                          ENGLISH-I (Dreamcatcher) 

 

1. Give the antonyms of the following:  “The Send-off” 
i) Sorry 
ii) Upland 
iii) Secretly 
iv) Hushed 
v) Mock 
vi) Creep 

2. Give the synonyms of the following: “The Send-off” 
i) Siding 
ii) Spray 
iii) Tramp 
iv) Unmoved 
v) Yell 
vi) wild 

3. Complete the following sentences: “The Send-off” 
i) Stood staring …………………………………….. 
ii) We never ……………………………………….. 
iii) Shall they return …………………………………. 
iv) Nor there if they …………………………………. 
v) May creep back, ………………………………… 

4. Make Sentences with the following words: “The Send-off”  
i) grimly, ii) porters, iii) staring, iv) nodded, v) hushed 

5. Answer as briefly as you can: “The Send-off” 
i) Write a few lines about the poet Wilfred Owen. 
ii) “The Send-Off is an anti-war poem”. Discuss in brief. 
iii) Mention the best known works of Wilfred Owen. 

 
Subject Teacher: Joyjit Bhattacharya 
Email id: joyjitbh@gmail.com 

 
 

 

 

 

 



SPRINGDALE HIGH SCHOOL (H.S.) KALYANI 
HOME ASSIGNMENT (8) (SESSION 2020) 

STD-VIII 
ENGLISH-II 

1. Change the speech into indirect: 
i) He said, “Alas! I have failed again.” 
ii) The boy said, “What a beautiful place this is!” 
iii) Sam said, “How miserable Jack’s condition is!” 
iv) The teacher said to the students, “Congratulations! You all have been promoted.” 
v) He said, “Oh, no! It has started to rain again.” 

 
2. Fill in the blanks with articles or prepositions:   

i) It was …………. unanimous decision.  
ii) It is half past ten ………. my watch. 
iii) That was ……….. utterly nonsensical proposal. 
iv) Statham is good ………. martial arts. 
v) This forest abounds ………. deer. 

3. In each of the following sentences supply a verb in agreement with its subject:    
i) “Steps to Indian History” …………. (is/are) published by Tim. 
ii) The family living next door often ……….. (quarrel/quarrels) among 

themselves. 
iii) Measles ………. (is/are) a bad disease. 
iv) Nobody, not even the committee members, ………….. (was/were) here. 
v) The cow and calf ……… (is/are) his only property.  

4. Combine the following pairs of sentences by making use of a Participle: 
i) I did not know the way. I asked a local kid. 
ii) I had a few doubts. I could not finish the project in time. 
iii) Yesterday I saw a Ferrari 458. It was speeding at 240 kilometers per hour. 
iv) Simba finally arrived. The order of the jungle was restored. 
v) She was fit for the job. She was offered the position of a Senior Executive. 

5. Phrasal Verbs:                                                                                                                   
i) If you do not work well, you will …………. other competitors.   
ii) The author is …….. a new book ……….. 
iii) The government ……….. the findings of the Commission …….. from the public. 
iv) Teenagers generally ………… fast food restaurants.  
v) The soldier ……… his life for the country. 

(hang around; lay down; get out ; fall behind; keep back) 
 
Subject Teacher: Joyjit Bhattacharya,  
Email id: joyjitbh@gmail.com 
 
 
  

 



 
 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



Life science.         Set-viii,      std-viii.      Food production and Management.  

1. What happens due to repeated cultivation of crops? 

2. Cultivation of which crops enhances the fertility of soil?  

3. What are manures?           

4. The texture of the soil is improved by adding_____. 

5. What are the different types of manure?  

6. Who are the natural friends of the farmer?  

7. What are castings?        

8. Name one organic fertilizer  

9. What kill the decomposers in soil.        

10. What causes eutrophication. 

11. Name one simple and one complex fertilizer  

12. Name one each-a) nitrogenous fertilizer, b) Potassic fertilizer, c) phosphatic fertilizer.  

13. When are manures applied?  

14. Write any three differences between manures and fertilizers.  

15. What is crop rotation  

16. What is the best known crop rotation known as_______. 

17. Name the crops which are involved in this crop rotation.  

18. What is mixed cropping?  

19. What inter cropping?  

20. Which process helps to replenish the nutrients in the soil by natural decomposition activity.  

21. Name any two leguminous Crops?  

22. Name the bacterium which are present in the root nodules?  

23. Name one cyanobacteria which can fix nitrogen.  

24. What does Rhizobium  do?  

25. Which organisms act as biofertilizers?  

Page no-94-95 
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   Springdale   High   School   (H. S ) 
   Home   Assignment   for   Class -   X  
   First   Language   Hindi      ( Set  -  8) 
    
    तीसरी कसम  
िन िलिखत  के उ र यथािनदश दीिजए : 
1.फणी र नाथ ‘रेणु’ क  मुख कृितय  के नाम िलिखए I 
2.महाजन का मुनीम िहरामन क  गाड़ी पर कैसे बठैा था ? 
3.मनुीमजी दारोगा जी को या रहा था ? 
4.’तीसरी कसम’ कहानी म कतनी कहािनय  का समावेश ह ैऔर कौन ? 
5.िहरामन के मन म या द उठा ? 
6.िहरामन को कन बात  म दलच पी नह  थी ? 
7.िहरामन के जीवन म या दघुटना घटी ? 
8.िहराबाई को कुछ सोचता दखे िहरामन न ेकौन सा गाना गाया था ? 
9.म आ घटवा रन एवं उसके माता – िपता कैसे थे ? 
10.हीराबाई के पए न लेने पर हीराबाई न ेिहरामन से या कहा था ? 

    समास  
11.’पाप – पु य’ सामािसक पद म समास ह ै– 
(क)कमधारय (ख) द (ग) त पु ष (घ) ब ीिह  
12. नीलकमल का िव ह होगा – 
(क) नीला ह ैजो कमल (ख) नीला कमल (ग) नील ेरंग का कमल (घ)कमल ह ैनीले रंग का I 
13.िन ां कत पद म कौन सा पद अ यीभाव समास ह ै? 
(क)महादेव (ख) ध ा -मु   (ग) िनशाचर  (घ) ित दन I 
14.िजस समास म उ र – पद धान होने के साथ ही पूव तथा उ र पद म िवशेषण – िवशे य का स ब ध 
होता ह ै, उसे कौन सा समास कहते ह ? 
15. िजस समास म दोन  पद अ धान होते ह , वहां पर कौन सा समास होता ह ै? 
     वा य  
16.िन िलिखत वा य  को िनदशानुसार प रव तत क िजए – 
(i )नीचे प ा फश ह ै, िजस पर जािजम िबछा आ ह ैI (संयु  वा य म ) 
(ii) जंगली मनु य के प रचय का िव तार ब त थोड़ा होता ह ैI ( िम  वा य म ) 
(iii) इस तरह के सवाल करना  िश ाचार के िखलाफ ह ैI ( वाचक वा य म  ) 
(iv) उसने आकर पूजा – पाठ कया और चला गया I (सरल वा य म ) 
(v)हम या आज िनराश और हतो साह होकर कोई काय कर सकते ह ै?( िनषेधवाचक वा य म) 

       वा य  
17.िन िलिखत वा य  के वा य िनदशानुसार बदिलए : 
(i)माँ न ेपु  को सुला दया I (कम वा य म) 
(ii)गीता नह  पढ़ती I (भाव वा य म )     
(iii)उनका दःुख  मुझसे दखेा नह  जाता I (कतरी वा य म ) 
(iv) लड़ कय  न ेदशे – ेम का एक मा मक गीत सुनाया I(कम वा य म ) 
(v)रोहन दौड़ नह  सका I( भाव वा य म) 
 
       anupabhagat18@gmail.com 



 Springdale High School ∎  Mathemaics  ∎ Set- 8 ∎  Std: VIII 

       Answer the following  questions: 

1. Find the H.C.F of   3(x2-y2) ,6(x-y)3 and  9(x3-y3). 
2. Factorise:  (x4-x2+144). 
3. If (4x-6y)=3 ,find the value of  (8x3-27y3-27xy-3) 
4. Simplify:  (2a-3b)2 +(a-2b)2 -5(a-b)2  . 
5. If x=b+c-2a ,y=c+a-2b ,z=a+b-2c ,find the value of (x2+y2-z2+2xy) 
6. Divide (a4 -81)  by (a+3) 

7. Solve:   -  =  . 

8. If  a2+b2+c2 = ab+bc+ca ,then find the value of  . 

9. Two straight lines AB and CD intersect each other at O.If  OX is the internal bisector of  ∠𝐵𝑂𝐶, then 
prove that ∠𝐴𝑂𝐷 = 2∠𝐵𝑂𝑋. 

10. If two straight lines are perpendicular on the same straight line ,then prove that they are parallel. 
11. In an isosceles obtused angled triangle, the measurement of acute angle is  of the obtuse angle.Find 

the measurement of the angles of the triangle. 
12. In  ∆PQR, ∠𝑃𝑄𝑅 = 670 ,∠𝑃𝑅𝑄 = 39O,then  QR______ PR(Fill in the blank). 
13. In ∆ABC, AB=AC , ∠𝐵𝐴𝐶 = 700,then prove that in ∆ABC ,the side BC is greatest. 
14. If the ratio of measurementbof angles of a triangle is 2:3:5 , then which type of triangle is this? 
15. In ∆ABC, AB=AC and ∠𝐶𝐴𝐵 = 50O.Find the smallest side and smallest angle. 

       16. an election 6% of the voters didn’t cast their votes. The winner by obtaining 54% of the total votes       
defeated his contestant by 350 votes. How many votes the winner get?  

17.A number was increased by 20%. By what percent this again is to be decreased to obtain the original 
number? 

18.Out of 40 students of a school, 16 failed. Find  percentage of successful students.  

19.Out of 350 mangoes in a basket, 210 mangoes were distributed among some students; find the 
percentage of mangoes left in basket. 

20.15% discount is obtained if the bill of electricity is paid in time. A man got a discount of Rs.54 by paying 
the bill in time. What was the amount of the bill? 

21.Kisan scored 642 marks out of 800 and Rohim scored 515 marks out of700 in an examination. Whose 
performance was better? 

22.When water freezes into ice, its volume is increased by 10%. By what percent the volume will be 
decreased if ice melts into water. 

23.Ram’s income is greater than Shyam’s income by 20%. Find the percent by which Shyam’s income is 
less than Ram’s income. 

24.The price of sugar has increased by 20%. Find the percentage decrease in the monthly use of sugar to 
keep the expenses of sugar unaltered.  

      25.A factory used to produce 1500 bottles per month. Now 1695 bottles are produced there per month.         
Find the percentage of increase of production. 

        
 
     



SPRINGDALE HIGH SCHOOL.         ( H.S.) 

ONLINE ASSIGNMENT VIII. 2020 

HISTORY                    CLASS X 

1. When was the Barnaparichay of Iswar Chandra Vidyasagar first published ? 
2. 2.Who wrote 'Sishusiksha' ? 
3. When was the Bengal Technological Institute founded ? 
4. When and who founded the Bengal Gazettee Press.? 
5. Name the first book shop in College Street. 
6. In which year was C.V.Raman awarded the Nobel Prize ? 
7. Who formed the Kisan Sabha in Uttar Pradesh ? 
8. Where was the main centre of the Great Economic Depression of 1929 ? 
9. When was the Kanpur Conspiracy Case instituted ? 
10. When did the Dandi March under Gandhiji start ? 
11. Who was the editor of            ' Langal' ?  
12. Who was known as 'Frontier Gandhi' ? 
13. Who declared the Communal Award ? 
14. Who gave leadership to the 'Streamer Strike' in Calcutta during the Non-Cooperation 

Movement.? 
15. Who was the first female legislator in India ? 
16. Who raided the European Club at Chittagong ? 
17. Who gave leadership to the Dharsana Salt Satyagraha of 1930 ? 
18. Who established the Anusilan Samity of Calcutta ? 
19. In which year was the Poona Pact signed ? 
20. Who introduced the Birashtumi Brata ? 
21. Who was the first female President of the Indian National Congress ? 
22. When was the Gandhi- Irwin Pact signed ? 
23. Who were the members of the Cabinet Mission ? 
24. Who wrote the book 'Udbastu' ? 
25. Who wrote 'Antarjali Jatra' ? 

_____________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SPRINGDALE HIGH SCHOOL_ [H.S], KALYANI, NADIA 

SUB: HISTORY, CLASS: VIII, ACADEMIC SESSION: 2020 

CHAPTER:06|THE BEGINNING OF NATIONALISM|ASSIGNMENT NO:08 

 
A) ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS IN ONE WORD/SENTENCE. 

1. When was Congress split up into two groups- Moderates and Extremists? 
2. When was the decision to divide Bengal announced? 
3. Who divided Bengal into two different parts, East Bengal and West Bengal? 
4. When was Bengal divided? 
5. What was the logic given by Lord Curzon behind the division of Bengal? 
6. What was the real reason for the division of Bengal by Lord Curzon? 
7. Who established Anushilan Samiti? 
8. Who set up Dhaka Anushilan Samiti? 
9. When was Dhaka Anushilan Samiti established? 
10. Who attempted to murder the Magistrate Kingsford? 
11. When did Kingsford murder attempt take place? 
12. When was Morley-Minto reforms act passed? 
13. Why was Khudiram hanged to death? 
14. When was the partition of Bengal annulled? 
15. When was the capital of India shifted to Delhi from Calcutta? 
16. What was the real name of Bagha Jatin? 
17. When was Banga Lakshmi Cotton Mill started? 
18. Who founded Bengal Chemical and Pharmaceutical works? 
19. When was Assam divided from Bengal Presidency? 
20. Who started Shivaji festival? 
21. When was the right of press curbed by Lord Curzon? 
22. When was Anushilan Samiti established? 
23. Name a place in Calcutta where a bomb factory was set by the Bengal 

revolutionaries. 
24. Who were by mistakenly assassinated by Khudiram Bose and Prafulla Chaki? 
25. Who was known as Masterda? 

 

Subject teacher: Prasenjit Bose 

Mail ID: prasenjitbose2012@gmail.com 

 


